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Facile slogans and cliche's stulttfy thought and lead to
policiea unwise, contrary to nature and obstruct1ve of human progress.

'i.rorldi'. policy and national policy should seek not nthe greatest good
to the greatest number", but the gfeatest good to the greatest number
of decent people.

Decent people, within a nation, are those with a sum

of moral, mental and physical attributes that are good, who are not
greedy, individually or by groups, regardless of their fellow citizens'
interests or of the interests of their nation.

A national policy should

therefore be ruthless to the criminal and anti-social and helpful to the
worthy.

Diplomatic policy should be directed by corresponding criteria.

"Rotten bourough" units, as in each nation, should -Oe disregarded in the
family of nations.

The sentimental idea of the

ties, of their equality, and

o~

sanctt~y

of all

sovrie~~

indescriminate self-determination is

opposed to biology, upward evolution and world progress.

These

po~ular

fictions should be disregarded in .any mature consideration of policy.

From this it follows that: a...-s-m.
1. A small group of the most important nations should try to reach
an accord untrammelled by the nations less im1lortant to world progress
(Mussolini plan, with the United States casting a deciding vote~.
2. That the Versailles Treaty must be revised as to its well known
geographical, economic and racial violence (with delay and assurance of
peace until after the Economic Conference).
3. There should be no permenant promise by powers important to

world progress not to nove across the frontiers of powers which obstruct
it (otherwise it would be like forbidding the police to arrest criminals
or ther state to incarcerate the anti-xocial).
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Another cliche is that strong nationalism is objectionable as
tending to war.

By every analogy of biology and of human experience the

fact is that the better each part can make itself the better will be the
whole.

This is true from individual to family to community to state and

to nation; and the best contribution to worla progress that a nation can
make is to be itself a fine one.
Anothee dogma is that armament breeds war and that by reducing
armament one can eliminate war.

History really shows that the prevalence

of fighting has really decreesed with the increase of armaments.
not atheletes but quarelsome people who engage in~isticuffs.

It is

It is not

by disarmament but by education and international justice, and by substituting cooperation as to the objects of greed and competition in noble
things, both within a nation and internationally, that peace is to be
ultimately found.
It foibws as a matter of course that, if the American people
believe that their own civilization has attributes worth conserving, it
must be their prime interest to see preserved the whole other branch of
the English speakine peoples from which those attributes are in the main
derived.

Added to this social and racial consideration is the fact that

the English speaking peoples are each others best customers.

The para-

mount !Jurely~political interest of all the English speaking peoples is
~o

secure safety from attack from the continent of Europe or over seas

in the Far East and elsewhere.
mutual advantage.

Economic cooperation is plainly to their

Good understanding and cooperation between them, with

good will to all other powers, should be the key stone of British and of
American policies.
that might arise.

Each should

~aintain

a navy adequate to any situation

To fail to do this, in the name of economy, would be
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purblind.
This recalls another cliche', namely, that the burden of armaments is crushing the world .

There ie a terrific depression .

Men under

arms are kept from the employment lists and are given valuable training .
There are millions wasted through curruption and inefficiency elsewhere
that should receive prior attention .
President Theodore Roosevelt said

11

1

do not believe in our

I

taking any position anywhere unless we canrmnake good; and as regards
Manchuria,-if the Japanese choose to follows a course of conducts to
which we are adverse, we cannot atop it unless we are prepared to go to
war ••••• II

Here is a fundamental.

The course of American governments

for twenty years in butting in to European affairs, and backing out1
in dodging almost in and then out of the 'Leaguei in talking big and
trying to tell Europe what to do, while shunning all responsability has
been really sickening.

After all, France,for example, oueht to be the

best judge of her own security without being told what to do by a
country that will

asi~ ume

A thousand
counts .

.no share of responsability for it .

year~

history has taught Europe that force is what

It is rather silly for .America to expect to preach them into

a contrary view.

W~

have all we want and our job is to make something

decent out of ourselves.

To secure our safety and improve our own

condition is really our business .
In the kintergarten of diploMacy children are taught never to
say "never" or "forever".
This was one of many

fu~damentals

ignored by the Hoover-

Stimaon diplomacy, one of the worst in our history and which should be
most carefully avoided.

It simply led to gratuitous commitments, in-
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volving war or retreat; to officious meddling that was resenting; and
to hifaluting theses too far in advance of realities.
sighted, legalistic and dangerous.

It was short-

Any foreign office must realize

that it has a sacred and dangerous trust in conducting the diplomacy of
a country.

No administration should dare to risk the honor or pledge

the prestige of the people in any canse tha t is not of over-whelming
interest to the people.

Except in the greatest crises American diplomacy

should quiet down and mind its own business.

It should avoid absurdities

like the Stimson doctrine of never recognizing changes made by force.
,-

Japans position in Manchuria should be re-examined more impartially
and the inevitable recognition of

.~anchuocho

should ultimately be recon-

cilcd to some "face s·:1.ving 11 theory as to the treaties, in return for
valuable considerations.

(China has several open doors,-,eapecially

if England and America keep up proper fleets).

'rhe

the ways .

~.

onetary and Economi c Conference will be a parting of

The British will have to choose whether to cooperate v ith

the United States and adopt the.keystone of policy before mentioned, or
not.

If they should not do so,

set ms unthinkable, world progress

~hioh

will receive a set-back; and there will be nothing left for the United
States to do but to work out its own salvation within its o n borders,
'

and to main ta in a fleet able alione to assure its safety.
Foreign trade has probably
instead of products have been
countries produce

largely~the

expo~ted

same

the community trying to live by

its beet days, since machines

~een

and consequently the principle

~hinge.
·' '·

They are becoming a little

each others washing.

doin~

To preserve

I

what foreign trade there is, and

perh~]>s

to allocate international pro-

duction is probably desirable, although very difficult.

Being the
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worlds' greatest market, America should realize that we could a.fford
to let our exports fa.11 off still further rather than to give up our
own domestic market.
There might be considered at the Conference a moritorium upon
f

\

labor saving (unemployment creating) devices; or even a demobilization

of mechanization to a point to absorb much unemployment.

Economists

enamoured of the machine are a great danger unless they have studied
human nature and psychology and socialogy.
kind of life men like?

Do they ever consider what

Do they ever consider what kind of life tends

to produce desirable citizens.

The United States has had enough of

treating life as a bye-product of industry.

It should now realize,

and shape its policy to, the fact that the good life is the aim and
business and industry a re merely the means.
There are also other considerations.

For example, too little

mechanization makes too much hard work for a good standard of living
and does not liberate enough intelligent people for mental work.

On

the tother hand, too much mechanization makes too little hard work and
too many products and liberates for aledged mental work too many people
who are unfit for it,- and results in a soft and corrupt class of
shuyster lawyers, crook doctors and other venimous or inocuous but
useless parisites.
Excessive mechanization also makes an environment so unsuited
to , human nature as to foster the crazy person, the moran and the criminal.
British and French excitement regarding the very wise depression
of dollar exchange is irreconcilable with indifference to the rediculous
I

fall of Oriental and other silver exchange, for which Great Britain is
so largely resonpsable.

If one is bad for trade why is not the other?
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And ho

can the exchange of the Orient, and many other countries, be

raised, in aid of the export trade of the principle powers and in
furtherance of a higher 1orld price level, except by raising the price
of silver?
Of course the balance of international 1)11yments is a very

real thing.
nation.

No body directly buys the goods or services of another

He first buys their currency to pay for them.

~ nd

to do so

sells his oi;m currency; and there has got somehow to be equilibrium.

:e

cannot be a great exporter of goods and services, a reluctant im-

r,orter, and a great creditor.

So we have to choose between being pa.id

great revenue and debts from a.braad and having a heavy balance of imports of goods and services and foregoing most of our foreign debt and
continuing to be an exporter.

This is J;articularly true because the

carefree and conscienceless sinking of JJnerican capital in foreign
countries recently has made Americans wary of foreign investments.
Here is a point blank decision of policy; and a wiser course would

se~m

to be to scale far down all debts and start fresh, depending upon controlled inflation as a large factor to mitigate the matter to creditor
as

w~ll

as debtor.
oney spent by Am.erica.ns residing abroad without benefit to

he United States, foreign relatives of Americans and Americans habitually travelling abroad for pleasure only, is inportant to the balanc e
of international payme?ts of several countries .

The threat of its rad-

ical decrease, by taxation or otherwise, is a useful point in negotiat ion.

It would seem wise to take advantage of the 1)resent national

temper to call upon the governors to expidite states conventions and
. . romptly end prohibition,- thus getting a great feder .. l revenue .
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Another farce is the exemption from federal income tax of
income derived from sta te, mun i cipal, county, etc . , bonds.

Certainly

John Ma rshall would turn in his grave if he knew that :McCullough vs .
Maryl and and the dictum "the power to tax is the power to destroy" was
an obstacle to a s c.ne policy on this point.

Surely the Attorny General

and even the Supreme Court would sa nction the ending of this farce,
which would result in large federa l revenue and a.n end to an unjust and
demoralizing practice

